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When the mosquito and tho yellow

fever germ lock arms It makes a
deadly combination

A Chicago arithmetician figures that
the average drummer talks 12000

words a day or In n working year of

300 days about 3000000

While wire was first covered for the
use of milliners It Is of record that
tho first electrical Insulated wire was
manufactured in Barcelona Spain as

far back as 1790

It Is Interesting to note that the Uni-

ted States Supreme Court Is more

nearly np with Its docket than It has

been for almost halt a century This
Important statement was made by one

of the oldest officials of the court who

declared that the tribunal Is now only

about one year behind In Its work

One of the most Important epochs in

the history of medicine was the discov-

ery of the tubercle bacillus by Profes-

sor Robert Koch of Berlin for when

the cause of consumption was known

the methods of combating It became
clear We now know that consump-

tion is not hereditary or Incurable
but is spread by germs in the sputum-

of those suffering from the disease

Ten years ago tho population of the
world was fixed at 1408090000 It Is

now estimated at 1540000000 an in-

crease of more than 71000000 An
interesting feature of the statistics-
Is tho fact that the Americans are fast
catching up with Europe in the gain

The Increase in the Americas for the
past ten years Is 20000000 while in
Europe it is 30000000 It is estimated

that the Western hemisphere now con

thins 142000000 about the population-
of the whole of Europe a century ago
The estimate for Europe at the pres

ent time is 300000000 Africa Is now
gaining in population at a greater rate
than at any time within a century-

If wireless telegraphy could bo so
improved upon as to enable people to
do away with the use of wires for tele-

graphic and telephonic purposes with
in tho limits cities it would
be a boon indeed The tangle of over-

head wires and the perpetual digging
up of the streets in laying conduits
Cor underground wires are disagree
able and dangerous concomitants of
the present systems of electrical trans
mission says the Philadelphia Record
Since it has been demonstrated that
Within a circuit of thirty or forty miles
communications roan be interchanged
Without wires our thoughts may fly
04 Shakespeare had anticipated

horsed
Upon the sightless courier of the air

The painful newt comes from
that there is a woeful shortage of
pearls For several years now pearls
have been the fashion and the de-

mand for them has been much great-
er than the supply The consequenco
is that anyone who wants to buy a
string of pearls or a dogcollar for
bis wife or someone else must pay
three or four times as much as he did
fifteen years ago There Is on exhibi-
tion in Paris a pearl necklace contain-
ing fortyfive Jewels twelve of which
are black It is worth 88000 and
will be sold so the French say to an
American Americans are buying
pearls anywhere from

20000 to 00000 without murmuring
What would the foreign tradesmen-
do without us

City Is more than a mere
mining camp It has become the ecu
tre of n valuable fur trade In a bleak
region embracing many thousand
square miles where an army of trap-
pers bring their peltries as
point for ready export to the great
fur markets of tho world The Yu-

kon Sun says Bears clack brown
grizzly and cinnamon are found all
over tho country from March to No

vember About 3000 skins arc shipped-

in a season The value is from 10 to
25 each Beaver arc numerous on

all streams about 23CO skins arc
shipped the price being from 350 to

7 each Marten Is the most numer-

ous of all the number ihlppeJ being
from 25000 to COOOO Of red fox
lynx and black and gray foxos there
aro shipped about 2000 each Black
toy elilns are the rarest and most
valuable half a dozen are shipped
and the value Is from 200 to 800

The trappers are among the hardiest
nd healthiest of the ions of men

ahd can only abide living In the optu
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SINGING OF GOOD TIMES

Let us sing about the good times in the
on the

The mUsic of the mocking birds the joy
of all the

Let ua see in all the winters where the
snow chill and

The soil that to where
the flowers are safe in sleep

II
us about tic good times they
are bright on slope

And all is ringing the
bells of

The lends above us the grass ie
and sweet

And the violets spread a carpet for the
falling of

Let us about the good times they
are coming right

And all is sweeter for their
halleluia

And liol for love and no bless-
ing love denies

And life s sweet thanksgiving to the glad
and

Atlanta Constitution
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MON G the first applicants for
wolf bounties in South Da
kota under the new bounty
act which became n law In

that State in the winter of 189809
were two mere tots of children Rose
and Custer who made their
appearance at the house of the county
treasurer ono morning only three
weeks after the law went into effect

Rose the elder Is but eleven years
of age and Custer only nine or ten
and they looked even younger The
children are not brother and sister
Rose appears to be wholly or In part
of Indian descent and Is a waif adopt-
ed In the Foulkrod family several
years ago Custer on the other hand
is a bright sandyhaired little fellow
who gave direct answers to all ques-

tions put to him His father he said
had gone for a soldier and his moth
er was at her early home in Indiana
but Grandpa and Grandma Hogan
were ut their sod house on the North
Fork eleven miles distant The chil-

dren bad come from there that morn

IngWhen
first seen at about 7 oclock

they were sitting In front of the
home on a rude sled harnessed

to a very subdued piebald cayuse or
Indian pony How long they had been
there was not clear they appeared to
be waiting to be seen not heard It
was a cold morning while yet six
Inches of frozen snow lay on the
ground and their clothing wns far
from warm or abundant They had
wrapped themselves In three worn old
blankets and had a large rickety

at their backs Rose was sitting
straight as a stick her black eyes
fixed on the house windows she
scarcely spoke at all and declined to-

go Into the house after the treasurer
had invited them to enter but watched
Bis face closely It was the boy who
did the talking lIe said that they
had corne to get the bounty so that
they could go to the store and buy
grub stuff

Bounty on what the treasurer
asked them

WolfseB said the boy Five
irolfses and a lion and a klyote

But have you the proofs the hides
or scalps with the tails the treas-
urer asked

Yep replied the boy In a business
tone Jumping nimbly over the goods
box he hauled out from it five wolf
pelts a coyote hide and a small
mountainlion fresh

The wolfskins were those of the
large gray timberwolf a formidable
and destructive brute which inflicts
deplorable losses on the stockmen of
the counties west of the Missouri
bordering the Black Hills The new
bounty law provides that three dol-

lars shall be paid by county treasurers
for each gray wolf scalp or hide a
like sum for a mountainlion and one
dollar for a coyote

But satisfactory evidence must be
presented that the animals were killed
within the county or State and It is
the treasurers duty on payment to
punch a hole not less than half an inch
in diameter in each ear of every skin
to prevent repeating The skin
thus marked is returned to the per-

son presenting It who can sell It It
lie wishes It is expected also that
the owners of cattle and sheep ranches
will pay a bounty to those who de-

stroy wolves and panthers in addition-
to that paid by the State

To prevent fraud the county officers
are obliged to use vigilance and In
this instance the treasurers suspicion
was that the chldrcn bad been sent
to him by some ono who had brought
tho skins Into the State from Nebras-
ka or Wyoming

Where did you get these hides
he asked

Offn wolfses replied the lad
Yes but who killed them

Tho boys eyes searched the treas
urers Grandpa Hogan made pills
fer em ho replied as if conceding
something unwillingly but her and
me ketchcd cm he added stoutly

his companion a nod
How old a man is grand-

father the treasurer asked Incredu-
lously

lies most eighty grandpa Is and
It took him most all the forenoon every
time to get to skin era

Look here you must tell me the
truth about this the treasurer
BOvorcl-

yIin tellln1 you the truthl replied
tie boy with cleareyed honesty Her
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and me keached em and grandpa
made pills fer cm fer us

But tell me how you caught theso
wolves exclaimed tho treasurer still
unconvinced ji

Wo kotched em In the shack
What Shack Whero
Grandpas old shack whoro he used

to live on tother side of the crick
Yes but how did you catch wolves

In this shack questioned the treas-
urer How carne tho wolves In the
shack

They went in to get the liogs lead
and the steer bones

Bpnes that you put there for bait
But what kept the wolves from corn
lug out

The boy explained that her mean
Ing Rose whoso black eyes blinked
rapidly when the treasurer looked at
hoi1 had made a kind of spring catch
from dry ash wood and a leather
string attached to which was n stone
for weight The door of the shack
or small log shanty was left ajar
about ten inches so that a wolf

lion or any other animal approach-
ing the empty structure could put Its
bend in and look about the interior

To all appearance the door was un-

fastened swinging free and the wolf
or other wild beast was not alarmed
by anything that it saw either within
or without To get the bones It had
but to walk In yet when it did so the
larger part of Its body pushed the
door back 1 little farther and the
ashen spring nt tune top bending
slightly released the weight attached
to the spring Thenas the creatures
body passed in the door was pulled to
with just such sufficient force to latch
it The animal was thus entrapped
and all so quietly that it scarcely felt
any alarm at first

How the girl had learned so
a stratagem was not explained

perhaps tram her Indian mother
There was very little to it of gear or
mechanism and nothing whatever in
the way of metal otherwise it would
have failed since It Is now almost Im-

possible to take these wolves in steel
traps or even in log traps such as
white hunters sometimes construct

Yet to this primitive device con-

trived by the hand of an
old child five large gray wolves bad
one after another fallen victims Two
indeed had been entrapped at once
the second having apparently pushed
into the shack with the first

Tho shack Itself was simply a little
low log house without windows and
having a sod roof When once the door
had swung to and latched behind the
wolf it was a prisoner

By the time the boy had explained
It and told how the spring and jwelght
were adjusted the treasurer
convinced of his truthfulness lIe
brought out his punch and hammer
and proceeded to make holes the
ears of the skins as by law directed
wild little Rose eyeing his every move
ment with attention to details

How did you know when ypti hind

caught a wolf the treasurer asked
Her went up to look every morn-

Ing said the boy
What did you do when you found

you hind a wolf the treasurer asked
the girl but she only blinked half a
dozen times in a second and it way
still the boy who replied for her that
she ran home to get Grandpa Hogan
to make a pill for It

The old man had been n wolfhuntc
in his day and knew that to shoot a
wolf inside the shack would spoil all
chance of trapping another there Ho
enclosed enough strychnine to kill a
wolf in n bit of tallow the slzo n

egg This the children carried
to the shack and poked it through a
chink between the logs and after they
had gone the wolfs hunger soon did
the rest

Toward evening the two small hunt
ers were wont to return and in no
case had failed to find the wolf dead
They then opened the door and at
taching a bit of rope to the animals
hind legs hauled It home In triumph

Although too infirm to go abroad in
the snow the old man was able to
skin the wolves when brought to him

The treasurer paid tho children the
bounty money nineteen dollars in all

and with nn amused smile watched
them drive to ho store to buy grub
stuff of which the forlorn family
was no doubt In need It was likely
that they would be able to sell the
skins for as much more however and
tho treasurer concluded that there was
no Immediate cause for alarm concern
Ing tho Poulkrods as long as they hind
little Rose to trap for them and Cus
ter to do the talking Youths Com-
panion

Are Willow Trees LIcntulne1roofT
In nil my forty years experience

with trees and plants said a well
known gardener during one of the
thunderstorms recently I have yet
to hear of a willow tree being struck
by lightning Spruce trees whitewood
and pine sometimes almost Seem
to attract tho electricity and oak and
other large trees and even many small
trees are often maimed and killed
But willow trees seem for some reason
to be Immune to death or Injury In
this shape and I have never seen or
oven heard oC u tree of this family
which lightning has ever ctruck
Cleveland Leader

Rockefeller and Coif Are Strangers
An amusing story Is told by a well

known business man of Philadelphia
Who recently was Introduced to John
D Rockefeller Mr Rockefellers fa-

vorite pastime outside of bukineo
hours is pitching quoits at which bo-

is said to be very clever Ho was
speaking of this game when some ono
asked him It he over played golf

Golf was Mr Rockefellers reply-
I dont know anything about I

wouldnt QTCH know bow to hoI
caddie Bhlladolphla Public
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Dr Barns of Brown University Is
Investigating the origin activity and
growth of tho condensation producing
dust particles their mutual relations
and their relations to electric radia-
tions etc as well as similar study of
the corpuscles of water

A small piece of rosin finely pow
dorcd and kept on the toilet table will

great benefactor to those who
are troubled with their eyeglasses
falling off Dip the tip of the finger
Into the rosin and put what adheres
to the finger on the sides of tho nose
It will then be impossible to shake
the off

Dr communicates to the
Lancet an account of the dangers
and cases where milk infected with
the disease germs of scarlet fever

diphtheria or tubercle germs
have been introduced Into the family
with serious results The physician
states that experiment has shown that
if milk be heated to the temperature
of boiling water all disease germs
will bo killed Tide heating can be
readily accomplished by means of a
double holier and n five minute heat
ing should be ample

Valuable results are reported from
systems of cure that call for light and
nil for the entire body According to
the testimony of Dr Charles 3 Page
of Boston the most successful sana-

torium in Europe is that at Veldes
in Austria where for the greater part
of the time tho patients go without
any clothing whatever Plants kept
away from the light grow pale and
sickly So It is held that the skin of
clvlllred man has been made morbid
by artificial covering and it quickly
responds to a return to primitive

The thunderheads high white pin-

nacles of cloud are of two types The
first type known as heat clouds aro
small iu size looking like puffs of
steam and may melt in the intense
heat without causing a shower While
they Indicate u thunderstorm tenden
cy yet such a storm may not occur
nearer than a hundred miles Tho
true thunderheads which result In
such storms nearby are narrow at
the top havo some stratification at
their bases and are from ten to fif-

teen degrees in width They form all
around the horizon and not in small
detached patches like the heat clouds

The remarkable discovery of large
subterranean beds of Ice of undoubt
ed glacial origin was made some time
ago by Baron Toll and the last Issue
of the Bulletin of the Russian Geo-

graphical Society contains a memoir
by him describing these old fossils and
giving several photographic reproduc-

tions of their appearance He found
them on the great Lyakhoff Island of
New Siberia in seventyfour degrees
north latitude These beds of ico
undoubtedly date from the glacial
period and contain branches roots and
other remains of trees which dq not
now grow above seventy degrees of
north latitude They are covered with
several layers of soli The Ico has
apparently been preserved by the per
manent and perhaps Increasing cold of
this region-

A curious sample of seventeenth cev
tury manufacture in tho shape of a
large geographical copper globe has
recently been placed in the building-
of the Academy of Sciences at Tsars
kocSelo It is eleven feet in diam-
eter and weighs three and n half tons
Its construction was commenced in
laM but it was not completed until
ten years later In the reign of Duke
Frederick of Holstein It was present-
ed to the Academy of Sciences in 1725
but until now hits stood in the Zoo-

logical Museum at TsarskoeSelo The
outside represents the earth and the
Interior tho celestial spheres of the
world There Is a door giving access
to tube Interior where table which
will accommodate twelve people is
placed By means of an ingenious
mechanism the globe can be made to
revolve on its axis

Too Wild Turkey
The wild turkey of America was tho

delight and wonder of the early set-

tlers The species of Turkey which
Cortez Is said to have introduced into
Europe and which became established
there as early as 1530 and from which
our barnyard turkey Is descended la
not the species no the New Eng
land colonists found roaming wild In

the country they settled It is ac-

cording to the best scientific authori-
ties the species of turkey which la

still found wild in Western Texas
Arizona and on tho tablelands of
Mexico to Veru Cruz This turkey has
white tips to Its upper tall coverts
like our barnyard birds while the
wild turkeys of the Eastern and North
ern United States do not

The Trotter
WjJFn it Is considered that the direr

cnca In feet required to mako tho
change Is but ninetyseven feet or
less than four strides of a horse hi
full trotting Action or that a horse
would have to gain but nine Inches in
every second In order to reach tho
coveted mark it would seem that tho
rate of progress would bo greater but
such Is not the case To trot a mile In
tfio minutes a horse would havo to
travel fortyfour feet n second Crcs-

ecus at Columbus trotted 43107 feet
a second striding twentysix feet It
would seem n comparatively easy task
to wipe ou this difference but it Is
almost a superhuman 6ne Cincinnati
Enquirer
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lURGESTANoMoSTCoMPLETEBUGGYftCTORY ON EARTH WRITE FOR
PRICES AND

CATALOGUE

OUR GOODS ARE THE BEST
OUR PRICE THE LOWEST

Z3raiBZroKZ3 5ZCSra

Past Brooktand through quiet Maryland lanes

amid perfect rural scenery lies the road to the i

RAMS HORN INN-
a typical roadhouse of ye olden time There s no

ffij pleasanter drive around Washington and the
distance Is but five jlles

ROBERT LAUPP Proprietor

Suits
1 Tfefc

V7
LJ A JLJ l-

II S

Gentlemens Suits cleaned
and pressed for 100

Make em look like new
Altering and Repairing Done in

style Goods caltea for and delivered

Wellington Phon 1433

JOHN A

FEED AND GRAIN

Lime Cement Plaster Pitch Hair Etc

HARDWARE AND AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS

CUR SEVENTH STREET AND FLORIDA AYE N W

WASHINGTON C

THE IRVINGTON HOUSE
TENAUYTOWN D C

Again Open for Business
After closed up for four months and after making a mast

desperate tight for my rights I have won and will to see all
my at the Nothing but the best for every body

Loeffler Proprietor

DONT EAT the Best

POOR MEATSWH-

EN YOU CAN BUY FROM US

Delicious Hams Tongues

MildCured Bacon Prime
Beef Fresh Pork and
Reliable Sausage

H

LOEFFLERWh-

olesale and Retail Dealer 5

STANDS

640 643 Centre Market 7 0 Street Market

618 620 N L flarket 65 Western Market

33 Northeast Market

Residence and AVENUE
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